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Project details

General information:
In the DAC Phase I project, four digital automatic couplings from different manufacturers were
subjected to extensive practical testing. These are listed in the diagram in Figure 1. During the
tests, coupling, driving and stationary tests were carried out in which the behaviour of the
coupling was recorded with the aid of measuring sensors. In addition, the operation and any
abnormalities were observed and recorded by visual inspection during the tests. The tests of the
couplings were carried out based on PA2200.

Figure 1: Manufacturers of the digital automatic couplings.

This final report describes the measuring equipment used in the testing of the four digital
automatic couplings in phase I. The measuring equipment has an identical structure for all four
types of couplings.
2

Description of the test object

Four coupling types from four different manufacturers served as test objects. Four groups of
wagons, each consisting of three wagons, were equipped with one type of digital automatic
coupling at two coupling points. A group of wagons consists of three wagons of different types.
A bulk freight wagon (Eanos), a sliding-wall wagon (Hbbins) and a tank wagon (Zags) were
used in each case. One of the four identical groups of wagons is shown in Figure 2.

Eanos

Hbbins

Figure 2: Wagon group (Eanos, Hbbins, Zags).

Zags
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The digital automatic couplings to be tested have been installed between the Eanos-Hbbins and
Zags-Hbbins wagons. Two coupling heads make one coupling point. The end cars of the wagon
groups have been fitted with screw couplings. The arrangement of the wagons and the
couplings is shown symbolically in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Arrangement of the wagon group and couplings.

The digital automatic couplings to be tested are shown in Figure 4 (Voith), Figure 5 (Dellner),
Figure 6 (Wabtec) and Figure 7 (CAF).

Figure 4: DAC Voith.
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Figure 5: DAC Dellner.

Figure 6: DAC Wabtec.

Figure 7: DAC CAF.
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Measuring equipment

The measurement equipment used is described below. The set-up, the measured variables, the
measuring sensors used and their positions are explained. The description of the measuring
equipment refers to the vehicle body coordinate system of EN 12663-2, which can be seen in
Figure 8.

Legend
1 Direction of travel
X Longitudinal direction
Y Transverse direction
Z Vertical direction
Figure 8: Vehicle body coordinate system [3].

3.1 Measuring equipment set-up
The measuring devices were attached to three positions on a group of wagons. These are
located on a lattice box in the Hbbins and in two boxes attached to the Eanos and Zags. The
measuring sensors are located on the digital automatic couplings, the vehicle's air ducts and the
axle bearings. All measured variables and the measuring devices used are listed below:
•

Measured variables:

•

Measuring equipment:

o Forces

o Measuring amplifier

o Accelerations

o Switch

o Pressures

o Recorder

o Displacements

o Wi-Fi antennas

o Speeds

o Power supply

o Contact and insulation
resistances

o Measuring sensors

The communication of the devices and sensors on the wagons was cable-based. Wi-Fi
antennas were used to enable data exchange between the wagons. With the help of the Wi-Fi
antennas, the wagons could be moved apart by up to 100 metres during the measurement. In
addition, batteries provided a self-sufficient power supply that made it possible to carry out
measurements for about 16 hours regardless of the location.
The position of the measuring equipment and the Wi-Fi antennas is shown schematically in
Figure 9. The measuring sensors have been attached directly to the digital automatic couplings
and to the brake system of the wagons.
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Figure 9: Arrangement of the measuring equipment.

The entire set-up of the measuring equipment was made in duplicate so that two groups of
wagons could be equipped in parallel. Pictures of the two measuring equipment sets are shown
in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2.
3.1.1 Lattice box measuring equipment set-up (Hbbins)
The measuring equipment lattice box was positioned on the sliding-wall wagon and secured
against movement with lashing straps. This is shown in Figure 10. The measuring devices used
are described in Figure 11.

Figure 10: Measuring equipment lattice box on sliding-wall wagon (Hbbins).
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Figure 11: Description of the measuring devices in the measuring equipment lattice box.

3.1.2

Measuring equipment box set-up (Zags, Eanos)

The two measuring equipment boxes were mounted at the former buffer positions on the Eanos
and Zags wagons. Figure 12 shows one of the four custom-built measuring equipment boxes
mounted. The measuring devices used are described in Figure 13.

Figure 12: Measuring equipment box mounted at the buffer position.
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Figure 13: Description of the measuring equipment box.
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Block diagram of measuring chain plan

Figure 14: Block diagram of measuring chain plan.
Table 1: Legend of the block diagram of measuring chain plan.

Legend
Colour
Blue
Blue
Blue
Green

Device
MX16/MX840
Recorder
Switch
-

Description
Measuring amplifier
Measuring computer
Network interface
Measuring sensors (for designation see Appendix 3)

Purple
Red

24 V DC

Wi-Fi antenna
Power supply
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The interaction of the measuring devices can be seen in Figure 14. The measurement chain
block diagram is divided into Eanos, Hbbins and Zags. The measuring sensors are directly
connected by cable to one of the five measuring amplifiers. These record the respective
measurement signals and pass the data on to the recorder via the Wi-Fi antennas and the
switch. The recorder serves as a measuring computer. With the help of the CatmanEasy-AP
software (version 5.3), the data of the measuring sensors are recorded and saved as a bin file.
The channel assignment of the measuring amplifiers as well as the explanation of the
abbreviations of the measuring sensors are listed in Appendix 3. The equipment used on the
lattice box and in the boxes is listed in Appendix 4 and Appendix 5.
3.3

Measuring sensors

3.3.1 Force measurement
The tensile and compressive force in the longitudinal direction (x-direction) of the train was
determined. Due to the fact that the tests were carried out separately between the HbbinsEanos and Hbbins-Zags wagons, it was necessary to install two force measuring points. For
each coupling point, consisting of two coupling heads, the force measurement had to be made
available on one coupling head each. This was realised by applying two strain gauge measuring
points. The position of the measuring points is shown schematically in Figure 15. The
measuring point plans as well as pictures of the measuring points are contained in Appendix 6.

Figure 15: Position of force measuring points - schematic representation.

Two XY rosettes were applied to each coupling head and these were connected opposite each
other as a full bridge. The position of the strain gauge force measuring points were selected
depending on the cross-sectional geometry of the coupling rod. Due to test purposes, the first
coupling type (Voith) was equipped with two force measuring points per coupling rod. The
couplings of the manufacturers Dellner, Wabtec and CAF were subsequently equipped with one
measuring point per coupling rod. The assignment of the strain gauges and the associated
connectors is listed in Appendix 6. Table 7 of Appendix 6 lists the measuring points with the
corresponding applied strain gauges. The strain gauge rosettes used are listed, as well as the
nominal force of the calibration.
3.3.2

Force sensors validation

Validation through tensile tests with measuring tension spindle
To check the measurement results of the strain gauge force sensors, they were validated with
the help of a measuring tension spindle. With the help of coupled brake wagons, the respective
unbraked DAC wagon group was fixed against movement. By using a locomotive, a pull force
was then applied to the entire group of wagons in the longitudinal direction (x-direction). In the
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process, the locomotive's tractive force was kept approximately constant in order to obtain a pull
force that was as static as possible. The wagon set-up of the force validation is shown
schematically in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Force validation using tensile tests - wagon set-up.

The percentage deviation of the measurement results of the strain gauge force measuring
points is shown in Table 2. The deviations result from the ratio of the measurement results of
the respective strain gauge force measuring point to the measurement results of the tension
spindle.
Validation through comparison of measurement results of ferry ramp
Due to the fact that the coupling rods of the Dellner wagon group were damaged by the test
execution, the force validation by means of tensile tests could not be carried out. For this
reason, the Dellner version 1 coupling was validated by comparing identical test run on the ferry
ramp. The measurement data of the strain gauge force measuring points already recorded for
the Voith wagon group were compared with the measurement data of the Dellner wagon group.
The ratio of the measurement results yields the percentage deviation of the Dellner version 1
strain gauge measuring points. Figure 17 shows symbolically the execution of the test runs on
the ferry ramp as well as the configuration of the wagons. Since the wagon groups as well as
the loading are identical, the measured forces that were determined while moving up the ramp
up were compared. It was ensured that the forces were compared in a constant speed range in
order to compare only the acting weight force of the wagons. The force measured between the
E- and H-wagons is lower than the force between the H- and Z-wagons. The resulting
measurement uncertainty of the Dellner version 1 is shown in Table 2.

Figure 17: Force validation by comparison of the run tests on the ferry ramp - wagon set-up.
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Table 2: Measurement uncertainties determined from force validation.

Measurement uncertainty from force validation
Test no.

Measuring point
Voith - V1

Measurement uncertainty

Tensile test

1 to 170
179 to 551
509 to 551
1001 to 1039

OU full bridge
OU full bridge
RL full bridge

-10% to -40%
-10% to -40%
5%

RL full bridge
RL full bridge
Voith - V2 - Tensile test

5%
5%

Tensile test

1 to 237

RL full bridge
Dellner - V1

5%

Comparison with ferry ramp Voith - Dellner

1 to 543
1001 to 1041

OU full bridge
OU full bridge
Dellner - V2

15%
15%

Tensile test

1 to 89

OU full bridge
Wabtec - V1

5%

Tensile test

1 to 15

OU full bridge
Wabtec - V2

10%

Tensile test

1 to 684
1001 to 1062

OU full bridge
OU full bridge

Legend:
OU full bridge = application of strain gauge rosettes on top and bottom.
RL full bridge = application of the strain gauge rosettes on the left and right.
V1 = Version 1
V2 = Version 2

10%
10%
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3.3.3 Accelerometer
The accelerations were measured during the test at both coupling points on one coupler head
each. The positions of the accelerometers are shown schematically in Figure 18.

Figure 18: Schematic diagram of accelerometer positions.

The two coupler heads were each equipped with two accelerometers. These were applied to the
mechanical and electrical coupling. Data on the accelerometers are listed in Table A 7-1 in
Appendix 7. In addition, pictures and measuring point plans are provided.
3.3.4 Displacement transducer
The distances travelled by the coupling in the x, y and z directions were determined. These
were measured at one of the coupler heads of a coupling point. The positions of the
displacement sensors can be seen schematically in Figure 19.

Figure 19: Schematic diagram of displacement transducer positions.
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The displacement transducers are aligned with the symmetry axes of the coupling. The zero
position of the displacement transducers is the straight aligned uncoupled position. In this
position, the displacement sensors are in the zero position. A list of the displacement
transducers used and pictures of the installation can be found in Appendix 8.
During the movement of the coupling, the length of the draw wire changes depending on the
deflected angle. The resulting changes in length are then used to calculate the angles based on
a set of equations. This results in the actual distances travelled by the coupling and the
changing angular positions.

3.3.5 Pressure sensor
To determine the pressure balance that occurs after two wagons are coupled together, as well
as the pressure losses that occur during test runs, the air pressure of the main brake pipe (HL)
had to be measured. In addition, for safety reasons, the brake cylinder pressure (C-pressure)
was determined so that the functionality of the brake could be checked after a larger number of
impact tests. The positions of the pressure transducers are shown schematically in Figure 20.
Due to the fact that the coupling tests with the Eanos-Hbbins and Zags-Hbbins wagons were
carried out separately, it was necessary to equip both end cars of each wagon group with
pressure sensors. The sensors used as well as pictures of the installed sensors are listed in
Appendix 9.
The pressure transducers have been fitted identically on all four groups of wagons.

Figure 20: Schematic diagram of the pressure transducer positions.

3.3.6 Speed sensor
The speeds of the two end cars Eanos and Zags had to be measured. During the coupling
tests, these were pushed onto the Hbbins intermediate car. Due to fixed speeds defined in
advance, it was necessary to determine the speed. Two rotary encoders were used as
measuring equipment. These were installed in one axle bearing of each end car. The positions
are shown schematically in Figure 21.
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Figure 21: Schematic diagram of the rotary encoder positions.

To enable the use of the rotary encoders, the wheel diameters at the position of the axle
bearing were required. These are listed along with the corresponding measuring point plan and
pictures in Appendix 10. The measured speed is given in the kilometres per hour.

3.4

Electric components

3.4.1 Measurement of contact resistances (E11)
Two approaches were considered to determine the contact resistance of the coupling contacts.
Both have in common that a test current flows through the coupling contact and the resulting
voltage drop is measured. It was decided to measure the voltage drop Vmeas at the coupling
junction boxes. The alternative of measuring directly at the contacts was rejected, as the
coupling manufacturer would have had to have personnel on site, which was considered to be
too much coordination effort for a total of 12 measurements.

Figure 22: Laboratory power supply, Cronos measuring device and shunt.
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Figure 23: Wago terminals with reference cable, voltage tap and test current lead.

The measurements were carried out before the start of the mechanical coupling tests
("preliminary measurements"), after about half of the test programme ("intermediate
measurements") and at the end of the tests ("final measurements").
Figure 22 shows the structure of the circuit for determining the contact resistances. The test
current I0 = 2 A was impressed by means of a laboratory power supply unit from the
manufacturer et Systems (parameters: 0-30[V]; 0-8[A]). A shunt (test equipment designation:
ET-B-P-MW022) is connected in series to accurately measure the flowing current. The voltage
drop at the shunt (Vshunt) as well as the voltage drop at the coupling junction boxes (Vmeas) is
recorded with a measuring device of the CS4308 series from the manufacturer imc (test
equipment designation: EWMC024). In the course of the measurement campaign, a
comparable measuring device (test equipment designation: EWMC021) was also used. The
capture rate was set to 10[Hz].
Each coupling contact of each coupling side (Hbbins - Eanos, Hbbins - Zags) was measured by
pinning out the respective cables in the corresponding coupling junction boxes and placing them
on the special test terminals (cf. Figure 7, left). Then the measurement was carried out with the
test current of 2[A]. Finally, the cables were reconnected in the coupling junction boxes. The
couplings were in the coupled state during the measurements.
3.4.2 Insulation measurements (E12)
A PROFITEST MPRO MXT-RA tester from Gossen Metrawatt was used to measure the
insulation resistance. Towards the end of the measurement campaign, a Gossen Metrawatt
Secutest SIII+ was used as an insulation tester. The selected test voltage was 500[V]DC, using
the setting "test voltage as a square wave signal on the DUT".
The insulation test was carried out on the Hbbins wagons in uncoupled condition on both sides.
In preparation, all lines of the 110[V] supply were bridged. This process was checked by
measuring pins of bridged cables on both sides for resistance using a multi-meter.
Subsequently, the insulation value against wagon ground was determined with the insulation
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tester. The same procedure was followed with the electro-pneumatic brake lines. If the
measured values determined were below the measuring range end value of 500[MΩ] or
310[MΩ] of the devices, the lines (positive line 110[V], negative line 110[V], positive line for
electro-pneumatic brake, negative line for electro-pneumatic brake) were separated and
measured individually.
3.4.3 Coupling test on the test site and in the environmental chamber (E13+E18)
At the TÜV SÜD Rail GmbH test site in Görlitz, Germany, all three coupling types were tested
with different test parameters (loading condition, straight track/track curve, etc.). One aspect of
this was to determine whether the electric coupling successfully made the connection between
the two coupled wagons during each coupling operation.
The HBM Somat MX840 measuring amplifier used by TVP23 (fatigue strength) supports
resistance measurement, among other things. Thus, the decision was made to short-circuit the
plus and minus lines of each pair of lines on the end cars by means of a bridge and to measure
the total line obtained in this way for resistance. Each DAC is connected to the car's wiring with
4 pairs of lines (110 V, electro-pneumatic brake, CAN1, CAN2). The interface here is the vehicle
body box at the ends of the wagons. Lines are laid from both vehicle body boxes into the control
box. In the control box, measuring cables were connected to the terminals of the four
aforementioned pairs of wires. These lead to a specially made evaluation box. Measuring lines
to the HBM Somat are connected to this box. The measuring amplifier and the evaluation box
are located on the Hbbins intermediate wagon.

Coupling connection box
(Eanos, Zags)

Coupling connection box
(Hbbins)

Control cabinet
(Hbbins)

Evaluation box

HBM Somat
MX840

Figure 24: Wiring for determining the coupling condition during measurements E13 and E18 (shown here
with one pair of wires as an example).

If coupling is not fully completed during a coupling attempt, the measuring amplifier registers a
line interruption. This can be checked in the stored measurement data. In addition, interruptions
on the unit are indicated by a channel-specific LED. In order to be able to cover all lines, 4 line
loops were created per wagon side by setting bridges at the respective end cars (Eanos, Zags),
and which were sampled with a sampling rate of 100[Hz]. An identical set-up was also used for
the coupling tests in the environmental chamber (DBST Minden). These trials are referred to
under the abbreviation E18.
3.4.4 Current capability test
The aim of this test is to show that the maximum possible current (25[A]) of a block train can
flow via the coupling contacts of the 110-V on-board power supply line for a longer period of
time (here: 1[h]). The test train consists of the two end cars and the intermediate car of a
coupling type. This test was carried out for each type of coupling. With the Dellner coupling, it
was necessary to work with reduced current, as the wiring of the 110-V on-board power supply
system between DAC and the vehicle body boxes is only designed with a cross-section of
4[mm^2]. All consumers in the control boxes were disconnected for this test.
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Figure 25: Example of a measuring set-up for determining the current capability [5].

A battery charger from Gaz of the type ADC7480 was used as the power source. Among other
things, this enables the voltage and current to be set freely and independently of each other. A
load resistor was connected to the other end of the train in order to be able to set the operating
point 110V_25A. The recorded measured values and the sensors used are listed in Table 3.
The DAQP-DMM are measuring amplifiers from Dewe. The selected measuring range was
200[V] and the capture rate was set to 20[kHz]. The measuring device was an imc
CronosFlex2000 (EWMC041). The sensors were connected to the measurement plug-in unit
SN155928. The measurement data were recorded with a capture rate of 10[Hz].
Table 3: Measured variables and measuring equipment used for E15 tests.

Measurement
channel
I_Total [A]

Measuring
Sensor type

equipment

Description

number
LEM TFS LA55P

EWTJ059 (Dellner)

(0 – 50[A])

EWTJ062 (Voith)

Total current during measurement

EWTJ060 (Wabtec)
V_Eanos_SC [V]

DAQP-DMM

“32”

V_110V Eanos (vehicle body box) Screw coupling

V_Eanos_DAC [V]

DAQP-DMM

“33”

V_110V Eanos (vehicle body box) DAC

V_Hbbins_DAC_E [V]

DAQP-DMM

“34”

V_110V Zags (vehicle body box) DAC - Eanos side

V_Hbbins_DAC_Z [V]

DAQP-DMM

“35”

V_110V Zags (vehicle body box) DAC - Zags side

V_Zags_DAC [V]

DAQP-DMM

“36”

V_110V Zags (vehicle body box) DAC

V_Zags_SC

DAQP-DMM

“37”

V_110V Zags (vehicle body box) Screw coupling

For the sake of completeness, it should be mentioned that one of the two DAC coupling points
from the manufacturer Dellner had to be secured with a lashing strap, as otherwise no contact
and thus no current flow would have been possible between the two electric couplings.
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3.4.5 Power application to the block train as well as charge-discharge behaviour of the
buffer batteries (E16)
The purpose of this test is to demonstrate that the electrical supply to all wagons works and that
the installed UPSs automatically switch to battery operation when the feed is switched off, and
that the batteries reliably supply the electrical wagon consumers with power. After the supply
voltage has been reconnected, the wagon consumers should continue to be supplied and the
batteries should be recharged. In addition, the focus is on the switch-on process of the
equipment installed in the control boxes, which is why, in contrast to the E15 measurement, the
capture rate was increased from 10 [Hz] to 1 [kHz].

Figure 26: Positioning of the wagons during the E16 test [5].

The groups of wagons were positioned in a row on the track as shown in Figure 26. All wagons
were coupled. The screw couplings were bridged with an adapter cable from Aspöck, ensuring
that all wagons were supplied with power. The ADC7480 battery charger was connected to the
screw coupling end of the Zags wagon of the Dellner wagon group. In contrast to the E15 tests,
the test load was not connected at the end of the wagon train.
The measuring equipment used is listed in Table 4. A measurement plug-in unit of the Cronos
Flex (EWMC041) was positioned on each Hbbins. These were interconnected with network
cables, ensuring an exact temporal allocation of the measuring channels of all wagon groups.
The capture rate of the DAQP-DMM measuring amplifiers remained at 20[kHz]. The battery
voltage of the UPS and the current with which it charges/discharges were also measured on the
middle wagons. The voltage was measured directly at the Cronos measurement plug-in unit,
and a shunt was used for the current measurement.
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Table 4: Measuring equipment used for E16 test.

Measurement channel

Sensor
type

Measuring
equipment

Description

number

V_Zags_ZSS_Dellner [V]

DAQP-DMM

“32”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Hbbins_ZSS_Dellner [V]

DAQP-DMM

“33”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Eanos_ZSS_Dellner [V]

DAQP-DMM

“34”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Hbbins_Bat_ZSS_Dellner [V]

CRFX

CRFX SN155928

Battery voltage of USP

I_Zags_ZSS_Zulauf_Dellner [A]

LEM LA55P

EWTJ058

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

EWTJ059

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

EWTJ069

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

ET-B-P-MW122

Current flow between UPS battery and control box

(0 – 50[A])
I_Hbbins_ZSS_Supply_Dellner [A]

LEM LA55P
(0 – 50[A])

I_Eanos_ZSS_Supply_Dellner [A]

LEM LA55P
(0 – 50[A])

I_Hbbins_Bat_Voith [A]

Shunt

charger
V_Eanos_ZSS_Voith [V]

DAQP-DMM

“36”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Hbbins_ZSS_Voith [V]

DAQP-DMM

“37”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Zags_ZSS_Voith [V]

DAQP-DMM

“38”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Hbbins_Bat_ZSS_Voith [V]

CRFX

CRFX SN155929

Battery voltage of USP

I_Eanos_ZSS_Supply_Voith [A]

LEM LA55P

EWTJ073

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

EWTJ062

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

EWTJ071

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

ET-B-P-MW121

Current flow between UPS battery and control box

(0 – 50[A])
I_Hbbins_ZSS_Supply_Voith [A]

LEM LA55P
(0 – 50[A])

I_Zags_ZSS_Supply_Voith [A]

LEM LA55P
(0 – 50[A])

I_Hbbins_Bat_Wabtec [A]

Shunt

charger
V_Eanos_ZSS_Wabtec [V]

DAQP-DMM

“40”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Hbbins_ZSS_Wabtec [V]

DAQP-DMM

“41”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Zags_ZSS_Wabtec [V]

DAQP-DMM

“42”

Voltage 110 V at the control box

V_Hbbins_Bat_ZSS_Wabtec [V]

CRFX

CRFX S313149

Battery voltage of USP

I_Eanos_ZSS_Supply_Wabtec [A]

LEM LA55P

EWTJ065

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

EWTJ074

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

EWTJ066

Current flowing into the control box (positive line tap)

ET-B-P-MW123

Current flow between UPS battery and control box

(0 – 50[A])
I_Hbbins_ZSS_Supply_Wabtec

LEM LA55P

[A]

(0 – 50[A])

I_Zags_ZSS_Supply_Wabtec [A]

LEM LA55P
(0 – 50[A])

I_Hbbins_Bat_Wabtec [A]

Shunt

charger
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Figure 27 shows an example of the different sensors and their connection.

Figure 27: Sensors used for the E15 and E16 measurements.

Before the tests began, the UPS bridging time was changed from 30[s] to infinity, so that the
batteries of the UPSs could be discharged over several hours. In addition, the maximum
possible current for charging the batteries was increased from 200[mA] to 2[A] on the software
side (24[V] level).
3.5

Measuring equipment from OWITA

The data communication measurements contain the following groups of tests:
1. Tests to measure the physical communication channels. The test is divided into
measurement of wired communication and wireless communication.
2. Tests to measure data communication
3.5.1.1 Physical channel measurements
Measurement parameters
Table 5: Measurement technique and parameters.

Measuring
device
Serial
Measuring line
Measurement
types

Keysight N9915B FieldFox

Start Freq.

MY59220191 (Voith, Dellner, Wabtec)
Final freq.
MY59220130 (CAF)
N-type on open pins, 2 m
Points/resolut.
Insertion loss (IL), return loss (RL), Averages
NEXT, FEXT

0.030 MHz
100.030 MHz
10001/25 kHz
10
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Figure 28: Measuring equipment used: Keysight Field Fox Handheld Microwave Analyzer 9 GHz.

During the channel measurements, the complete S-parameters were determined (transmission
and reflection factors). The measuring lines were connected in the coupling junction box near
the DACs. During the measurements, the respective supply lines to the wagon box were
removed.

Figure 29: Measuring lines on the 110 VDC supply lines in the coupling junction box.
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Path loss (insertion loss, IL)
The Path loss describes the wired power loss from the transmitter to the receiver between the
coupling junction boxes via the coupling point. The path loss is measured in the form of the
scattering parameters in two directions: path loss port 1 to port 2 of the measuring device
(forward transmission factor, S21), and path loss port 2 to port 1 of the measuring device
(reverse transmission factor, S12). The measurement logs record which coupling junction box is
connected to port 1 and which to port 2 during the measurement.

Coupling junction box
Figure 30: Path loss (insertion loss) over a coupling point.

Reflection factors (return loss, RL)
The Reflection factor describes the wired power that is reflected back to the measuring device
on the way between the coupling junction boxes. The reflection factor is measured in the form of
the scattering parameters in two directions: back reflection on port 1 (input reflection coefficient,
S11), or port 2 (output reflection coefficient, S22) of the measuring device.

Coupling junction box
Figure 31: Forward reflection over a coupling point.
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Coupling junction box
Figure 32: Back reflection over a coupling point.

NEXT and FEXT measurements
The near-end crosstalk (NEXT) refers to the crossed signal power measured on the
transmitter side in a parallel line, where the parallel lines act as a separate transmission channel
along their entire length. The greater the attenuation of this transmission channel, the lower the
near-end crosstalk will be for the same signal power during operation. To determine the
attenuation of the transmission channel, the path loss between the respective feed-in points
(push-in terminals in a common coupling junction box) of the two lines was measured.
The far-end cross-talk (FEXT) refers to the crossed signal power measured on the receiver
side in a parallel line, where the parallel lines act as a separate transmission channel along their
entire length. The greater the attenuation of this transmission channel, the lower the longdistance crosstalk will be with the same signal power during operation. To determine the
attenuation of the transmission channel, the path loss between the respective feed-in points
(push-in terminals in the opposite coupling junction boxes of a coupling point) of the two lines
was measured.

FEXT measurement
Connection to
communication line

Connection to power line

Coupling junction box
Figure 33: FEXT measurement.
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NEXT
measurement
Connection to
communication line

Connection to power line

Coupling junction box
Figure 34: NEXT measurement.

3.5.1.2 Measurement of data communication
During these measurements, real data communication takes place with the respective
communication technologies (Powerline, CAN-FD and WiFi) with automation components that
are integrated in a wagon box in the wagon. Since no standardised system can be used for the
comparable measurement of all communication systems and measurement parameters, a test
system based on an industrial PC was set up. It functions as a data source and sink for
determining the following parameters to be measured:
1.1.

Performance measurement: data rate and packet rate are determined

1.2.

Measurement of the latency time: The latency time for the transmission of a data
packet is determined as a function of the number of wagons

1.3.

Measurement of the initialisation time of the communication systems: The aim is
to determine a time for setting up the communication system in order to be able
to give a time estimate of the train inauguration process.

Figure 35: Test systems for data communication and battery supply.
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As a basis for the tests, 12 systems were set up, one for each wagon. The systems are installed
in the wagons after the coupling tests have been completed to carry out the data
communication tests.
4
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Figure A 1-1: Measuring equipment set 1 – lattice box.
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Figure A 1-2: Measuring equipment set 1 - box 1.
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Figure A 1-3: Measuring equipment set 1 - box 2.
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Photos: measuring equipment set_2

Figure A 2-1: Measuring equipment set 2 – lattice box.
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Figure A 2-2: Measuring equipment set 2 - box 1.
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Figure A 2-3: Measuring equipment set 2 - box 2.
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Measuring amplifier channel assignment
Table A 3-1: Measuring amplifier channel assignment.

MX840/2

MX840/1

MX16

Device ChanSignal
number nel designation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Description

Sampling
Anti
BE filter
[Hz]
-aliasing
[Hz]

Executing
OU

F_E
F_Z
ax_MK_E
ay_MK_E
az_MK_E
ax_EK_E
ay_EK_E
az_EK_E
ax_MK_Z
ay_MK_Z
az_MK_Z
ax_EK_Z
ay_EK_Z
az_EK_Z

Longitudinal force
Longitudinal force
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration
Acceleration

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23
TVP23

Sx_E
Sy_E
Sz_E
Sensor1_E
Sensor2_E
Sensor3_E

Distance in x-direction
Distance in y-direction
Distance in z-direction
Resistance
Resistance
Resistance

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

500
500
500
500
500
500

TVP21
TVP21
TVP21
TVP24
TVP24
TVP24

Sx_Z
Sy_Z
Sz_Z
Sensor4_E
Sensor5_Z
Sensor6_Z
Sensor7_Z
Sensor8_Z

Distance in x-direction
Distance in y-direction
Distance in z-direction
Resistance
Resistance
Resistance
Resistance
Resistance

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

TVP21
TVP21
TVP21
TVP24
TVP24
TVP24
TVP24
TVP24
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number
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Sampling
[Hz]

Antialiasing

BE filter
[Hz]

Executing
OU

1200

30%

500

TVP21

1200

30%

500

TVP21

1200

30%

500

TVP21

1200

30%

500

TVP22

1200

30%

500

TVP21

1200

30%

500

TVP21

1200

30%

500

TVP21

1200

30%

500

TVP22

MX840/3

1
2

pHL_E

3

pC_E

4

DBV

MX840/4

5
6
7
8
1

v_E

2

pHL_Z

3

pC_Z

4

DBV

5
6
7
8

v_Z

Main brake pipe
pressure
Brake cylinder
pressure
Position of driver's
brake valve
0% = Main brake pipe
replenishment by
locomotive opened.
100% = Main brake pipe
replenishment by
locomotive closed.

Speed

Main brake pipe
pressure
Brake cylinder
pressure
Position of driver's
brake valve
0% = Main brake pipe
replenishment by
locomotive opened.
100% = Main brake pipe
replenishment by
locomotive closed.

Speed
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Measuring equipment lattice box
Table A 4-1: Measuring equipment lattice box/device listing.

Measuring equipment lattice box-1
Type

Measuring module
(HBM)

Designation

Measuring amplifier

MX840/1

9312000960082

Measuring amplifier

MX840/2

MX840B-R-101

Measuring amplifier

MX840/3

MX840B-R-108

Measuring amplifier

MX16

9312000960077

Recorder

CX22B

…71

Switch

EX23R

…208

Evaluation box_1 - Electric coupling
Power supply - 24 V DC
2 x Wi-Fi antenna
Measuring equipment lattice box-2
Type

Measuring module
(HBM)

Designation

Measuring amplifier

MX840/1

192.168.51.95

Measuring amplifier

MX840/2

9312000960094

Measuring amplifier

MX840/3

9312000960091

Measuring amplifier

MX16

9311200096089

Recorder

CX22B

9410080960069

Switch

EX23R

192.168.0.204

Evaluation box_2 - Electric coupling
Power supply - 24 V DC
2 x Wi-Fi antenna
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Measuring equipment boxes
Table A 5-1: Measuring equipment boxes/devices listing.

Measuring equipment box-1-Zags
Type

Measuring module (HBM)

Designation

Measuring amplifier

MX840/5

931200960090

Power supply - 24 V DC
Wi-Fi antenna
Measuring equipment box-1-Eanos
Type

Measuring module (HBM)

Designation

Measuring amplifier

MX840/4

933420066014

Power supply - 24 V DC
Wi-Fi antenna
Measuring equipment box-2-Zags
Type

Measuring module (HBM)

Designation

Measuring amplifier

MX840/5

9312000960092

Power supply - 24 V DC
Wi-Fi antenna
Measuring equipment box-2-Eanos
Type

Measuring module (HBM)

Designation

Measuring amplifier

MX840/4

9312000960093

Power supply - 24 V DC
Wi-Fi antenna
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Force measuring points
Table 6-1: Listing of force measuring points/calibration certificates/nominal force.

Measuring
point
DAK-V01-OU
DAK-V01-RL

Force measuring point/Voith
Calibration certificate/tension
Calibration certificate/pressure
[kN]/date
[kN]/date
5665
1000
7.07.2020
5664
1500
6.07.2020
5667
1000
7.07.2020
5666
1500
6.07.2020

DAK-V02-OU
DAK-V02-RL

5674
5676

800
800

14.07.2020
14.07.2020

5673
5675

1500
1500

15.07.2020
15.07.2020

Measuring
point
DAK-W01

Force measuring point/Dellner
Calibration certificate/tension
Calibration certificate/pressure
[kN]/date
[kN]/date
5678
800
31.07.2020
5677
1200
30.07.2020
5680
800
31.07.2020
5679
1200
31.07.2020
Force measuring point/Wabtec
Calibration certificate/tension
Calibration certificate/pressure
[kN]/date
[kN]/date
5682
800
11.08.2020
5681
1200
10.08.2020

DAK-W02

5684

Measuring
point
DAK-D01
DAK-D02

Measuring
point
DAK-C01
DAK-C02

800
11.08.2020
5683
1200
12.08.2020
Force measuring point/CAF
Calibration certificate/tension
Calibration certificate/pressure
[kN]/date
[kN]/date
5685
800
17.09.2020
5687
1200
18.09.2020
5686
800
16.09.2020
5688
1200
18.09.2020
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Figure A 6-1: Full bridge/strain gauge circuit.
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Figure A 6-2: Full bridge/connection assignment.
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Voith

310 mm

Figure A 6-3: Voith/measuring point plan of force measuring point.
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Figure A 6-4: Voith/photo of force measuring point/Hbbins - toward Zags.

Figure A 6-5: Voith/photo of force measuring point/Hbbins - toward Eanos.
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Dellner
380 mm

Figure A 6-6: Dellner/measuring point plan of force measuring point.
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Figure A 6-7: Dellner/photo of force measuring point / Hbbins - toward Zags.
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Wabtec
Opposite strain gauges are rotated by 45° and 225° due to the design of the coupling.

Figure A 6-8: Wabtec/measuring point plan of force measuring point.

Figure A 6-9: Wabtec/measuring point plan of force measuring point.
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Figure A 6-10: Wabtec/force measuring point Hbbins - toward Zags.
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CAF

Figure A 6-11: CAF/measuring point plan of force measuring point.

Figure A 6-12: CAF/force measuring point Hbbins - toward Zags
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Accelerometer
Table A 7-1: Accelerometer data.

B transducer

Type

Measuring range

Measurement

1 axle

EGCS-D0/D1S

±50 g

Static and dynamic

3 axles

EGCS3-D

±50 g

Static and dynamic

Table A 7-2: List of accelerometers used.

Designation

Type

Inventory number

EGCS-D0/D1S
EGCS-D0/D1S
EGCS-D0/D1S
EGCS3-D
EGCS-D0/D1S
EGCS-D0/D1S
EGCS-D0/D1S

1 axle
1 axle
1 axle
3 axles
1 axle
1 axle
1 axle

9210370960056
9210370960042
9210370960050
9210370960041
9210370960058
9210370960055
9210370960058

Measuring
equipment set
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

EGCS3-D
EGCS3-D
EGCS3-D
EGCS3-D

3 axles
3 axles
3 axles
3 axles

9210370960040
9210370960046
9210370960047
9210370960058

2
2
2
2
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Voith
Electric
coupling

970 mm
1050 mm
Electriccoupling
coupling(bonding
Electric
(bonding
on top)
on top)

Mechanical coupling
Mechanical coupling (bonding
(bonding on top)
on top)

Figure A 7-1: Voith/measuring point plan of acceleration measuring point.
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Figure A 7-2: Voith/photos of accelerometer/toward Eanos.

Figure A 7-3: Voith/photos of accelerometer/toward Zags.
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Dellner

1020 mm
1120 mm

Mechanical coupling
Electric coupling (bonding
(bonding on top)
on top)

Mechanicalcoupling
coupling(bonding
Mechanical
at the bottom)
at(bonding
the bottom)

Figure A 7-4: Dellner/measuring point plan of acceleration measuring point.
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Figure A 7-5: Dellner/photo of accelerometer/electric coupling/toward Eanos.

Figure A 7-6: Dellner/photo of accelerometer/mechanical coupling/toward Eanos.
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Wabtec

330 mm
530 mm
Electric
Electric coupling
coupling

Mechanical
Mechanical coupling
coupling

Figure A 7-7: Wabtec/measuring point plan of acceleration measuring point.
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Figure A 7-8: Wabtec/photo of accelerometer/mechanical coupling/toward Zags.

Figure A 7-9: Wabtec/photo of accelerometer/electric coupling/toward Zags.
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CAF

555 mm
660 mm

Electric
Electric
coupling
coupling

Mechanical
Mechanical
coupling
coupling

Figure A 7-10: CAF/measuring point plan of acceleration measuring point.
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Figure A 7-11: CAF/photo accelerometer/mechanical coupling/toward Zags.

Figure A 7-12: CAF/photo of accelerometer/electric coupling/toward Zags.
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Displacement transducer
Table A 8-1: Displacement sensors used/inventory number.

Voith
Toward Eanos

Toward Zags

x

500 mm

9261200960061

x

500 mm

926120090059

Y

750 mm

9261-25260-072

Y

750 mm

9261-25-260-070

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

Dellner
Toward Eanos

Toward Zags

x

500 mm

9261200960061

x

500 mm

9261200960060

y

1000 mm

9261-25260-072

y

1000 mm

9261-30 260-985

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

Wabtec
Toward Eanos

Toward Zags

x

500 mm

9261200960061

x

500 mm

926120090059

Y

750 mm

9261-25260-072

Y

750 mm

9261-25-260-070

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

CAF
Toward Eanos

Toward Zags

x

500 mm

9261200960061

x

500 mm

9261200960059

Y

750 mm

9612100961042

Y

1000 mm

9261-30 260-985

z

Laser

ILD1420-500

z

Laser

ILD1420-500
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Figure A 8-1: Displacement sensor in x-direction/draw-wire displacement sensor.

Figure A 8-2: Displacement sensor in y-direction/draw-wire displacement sensor.
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Figure A 8-3: Displacement sensor in z-direction/laser sensor.
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Pressure sensor
Table A 9-1: Pressure sensors used/inventory number.

Voith
Eanos

Zags

pHL: 10 bar

4221 08 066 029

pHL: 10 bar

9221 07 066 069

pC: 7 bar

9221 06 066 039

pC: 7 bar

4221 06 066 013

Dellner
Eanos

Zags

pHL: 10 bar

9221 08 066 002

pHL: 10 bar

9221 07 066 072

pC: 7 bar

9221 06 066 017

pC: 7 bar

9221 06 066 041

Wabtec
Eanos

Zags

pHL: 10 bar

9221 08 066 035

pHL: 10 bar

9221 07 066 064

pC: 7 bar

9221 06 066 032

pC: 7 bar

9221 07 066 020

CAF
Eanos

Zags

pHL: 10 bar

9221 08 066 134

pHL: 10 bar

9221 08 066 140

pHL: 7 bar

9221 08 066 123

pHL: 10 bar

9221 08 066 119
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Figure A 9-1: Zags/compressed air tap for brake cylinder pressure.

Figure A 9-2: Zags/compressed air tap for main brake pipe.
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Figure A 9-3: Eanos/compressed air tap/green: brake cylinder pressure/red: main brake pipe.
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Table A 10-1: Rotary encoder data.

Measuring sensor

Designation

Number of pieces used

Rotary encoder

WDG 40A-500-ABN-H24-K3-AAC

4

Figure A 10-1: Rotary encoder measuring point plan.

Table A 10-2: Wheel diameter.

Wagon group

Zags [mm]

Eanos [mm]

Voith
Dellner
Wabtec
CAF

921.2
921.2
921.5
922.2

893.4
890.5
901.8
882.1
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Figure A 10-2: Rotary encoder/Zags wagon.

Figure A 10-3: Rotary encoder/Eanos wagon.
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